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BEST TONIC. 
medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely 
Cures Dyspepsia, 
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Indigestion, Wenknons, 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

1t is an unfailing remedy for Discases of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

It does net injure the teeth, cause headache or 
produce constipation—other Jron medicines do, 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
ppetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 

8 Heartburn and Belching, and strength. 
s the muscles and nerves, 
‘or Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 

a3 no equal, f 

wine bas above trade mark and 
lines on wrapper. Take no other 

Made only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIRORE, SB 

thes 

PDR. THOMAS 
= 

-olectric Dil! oe 

WORTH 11S WEIGHT IN GOLD! He 

A Medicine with curative proper- 

tics as impossible to counterfeit 

as the PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT, and 

which is now having aia enormous 

sale throughout the United States 

and Canadas. 

C.K. Hall Grayville, 111, 

« SOLD BYALL DRUCCISTS. 
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DWARE. 
HARDWAR 

HARDW 

~~ { © } 
JAS. A. HARRIS & 

Jd ADS. A. HA RRI1S, & 

— ARE SELLING 

REAYER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIONS AND 

. REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

Farming Tools, 

A 

And all xinds ot 

RAKES, F#URKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCRS 
ABROUTS HAY FORKS, &c. 

~——AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS INTHIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

  

  

ALLY ISEASES ARISING FROM AR IMPURD 
STATE DF THE BLOOD. LURES ULCERS, 
ERys/PELAS, ScRoFuLA, DEBILITY, CUTANE + 
00S DISEASES, SORE EYES, PIRPLES DR TRE 
Face, Sait Recon Mercurial DiscASESLANDIN 
SHORT,!S THE REST SPRING AND SUMNER MEDI~ 

CINEEVER OFFERED Ta THE Pusu TRY IT, 
AND BE CONVINCED. JT IS A PURELY VEGE TABLE 
PREPARATION, COMPOUNDED FROM THE FINEST 
Roos, Heras 4x0 Leaves ywicn ATURE 
nas PRNOED SIR THELLLS OF Mik FORSALE 

WHERE 
R PILLS, 

A TEN EF RE A Ee LE 

HEADACHES FEVER AND ACUTE AND ALL DISEASES 
OF THE STOMACH AND LIVER, SOLD BY 

ALL DRUGCISTS 25 CIENTS PER la 

R.E. SELLERS & Ce. PROPS. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. 
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restost inducements ever of, G 
fered. Now's your time to up 

g Mand Coffeen and secure a banat 
Raab ful Cold Band or Moms Hose 

114 Band Moen be fo Wet, or 
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Crowl’s Patent Iron Roofing 
I8 THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 
AND I8 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 

J. A. REESMAN, 
Centre Hall, Pa,, Agent, 

Millheim Planing MIN. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

BASH, — DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

BIDING, SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS. 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR-RAILING, 

&e., &c., &e a &e. %e 
‘Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to, . 
23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & BON 
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FANNY FERN, 

 _-S SH 

The Boston Pudget says: Some forty 
years or less have passed since prome- 
naders and others passing through 
Washington street on almost any fine 
day were sure of meeting on some por- 
tion of that fashionable thoroughfare, a 
tall, dashing, and rather fantastically- 

dressed woman, accompanied by two 

little girls, quite as flashily attired. She 
possessed a fine figure, but had a plain 
face. She had a bold, half-defiant look, 
as though she was at ‘‘loggerheads” 
with every one she met, but was resolved 
to face them down, especially if they 

were of her own sex. Her proud, 
haughty, and aggressive manner was 

disagreeable to look upon. The remark- 

able-looking woman was tho ‘'grass- 

widow,” Mrs. Sarah Farrington, after- 
ward known extensively by her nom de 
plume, Fanny Fern. She had recently 

separated from her second husband, and 

was said to be very poor and proud. 
Her father, Deacon Nathaniel Willis, 

editor of the Boston Recorder and the 
Youth's Companion ; her oldest brother, 
Nathaniel P. Willis, wis already o writer 
of established reputation. She was not 
a favorite in her own father's family, or 

scarcely anywhere else. In revenge for 
some imaginary slights and wrongs, 
she published a book called * Ruth 
Hall,” in which she circulated in a 
shameful manner many of her relatives 
and best friends. Her father, as Old 
Ellet, and her brother Nathaniel, as 

Hyacinth Ellet, were broadly bur- 

lesqued. The publication of this out 

rageous book was a hard blow to the | commands were introduced to Annie, decided change for ih 

poor old father who had pinched himself 

financially to assist the unfilial daughter. 

Her abuse of Dr, Eldridge and his wife, 

the parents of her first husband, Cashier 

Eldridge, of the Meacharg’s Bank, a 

gentleman well remembered by our elder 

citizens, and the father of het tWO | he remained, retaining her mank and E 

children, was quite ns shameful as that 

bestowed upon members of her own | aeadquarters rendered it necessary for | 

valuable | family. Norris, of the Qlice Branch, wag 
her first benefactor, and her contribution 
was published in that paper. * Fanny” 
was born in 1811, in Portland, Me. In 
personal appearance she resembled her 
brother Nathaniel, though she was not 

as good-looking, for Dr. Oliver Wendall 

Holmes says he narrowly escaped being 
handsome. 

e——— i —— 

OUR SMALLEST COIN, 

American coins, the 
alike incapable indi- 

dually of exciting the greed of the 
eountefeiter, or stimulating the covetous- 

The smallest of 

ubiquitous cent, 

vi 

ness of the ordinary citizen, has, despite | : ; 
| sometimes appeared in staff uniform and | its despised paltriness, swelled in the 

aggregate to  enormms proportions. 
Since the time of James Jarvis, of New 

Haven, who, in the year 1787, coined the 
first American cent, the manufacture of 

this bit of legal tender has gone om 

intermittently, until there have been 
out, under the orders of the 

Treasury Department, considerably over 
six hinndred million American cents. In 
other words, there have been circulated 

in the United States more than six 

million dollars’ worth of this coin. 
The cent has not always been what it 

While the total has been 

growing to such enormous proportions, 

the single coin has, in deference to 

public convenience, been getting smaller 
and smaller. Many people still remem. 

ber the unwieldy size of the old-fash- 
ioned “copper” which prevailed in our 

grandfathers’ time ; but even that was a 

less bulkey article of circulation than its 
predecessors of the same valne. The 

difference between the James Jarvis cent 
arid the cent of to«lay, is the difference 

in the size and weight between two 
hundred and sixty-four grains and forty- 
eight grains. The old-fashioned ‘copper, ” 

the coinage of which was discontinued 

in 1857, only weighed one hundred and 
sixty-eight grains. It will be seen by 
this that the cent of the younger days 
of the public was not far from requiring 

the services of a dog crt for its trans 

portation. Our present bronze cent, 
which began to be issued in 1864, and is 
ninety-five per cent. of copper, and five 
per cent. of tin and zine, bag reached a 

circulation of over two million dollars. 
The cent enjoys the distinction among 

coins, in common with the silver dollar, 
of being profitable to the government 
which issues it, For every dollar made, 
the United Btates makes thirteen cents, 
and the profit is so great on the smaller 
coin that it is sent in kegs from the 
mint absolutely free of express charges, 
On all other coins, something like two 
dollars on every thousand dollar is paid 
by the bauks for transportation. 
A 

AGATES, 
a — 

sent 

is to<day 

Southern Brazil, and especially the 
province of Rio Grande du Bol, with 

the neighboring Uragnay, ia the prin- 
cipal source of those stones which are 
sold under the name of opal, chalcedony 
and agate. The trap rocks that penetrate 
the province in many directions, ess 
pecially in the strip of high ground that 
branches off from the provincial capital 
Parte Allegre, furnish considerable 
(quantities of the finest agates and in 
the greatest variety. These semis 

precious stoner, which afterward develop 
great beauty, look very unattractive at 
first embedded in their dark-color. d 
clay. 

S—— 8 sir 

Praise is as 
eehsure. It is a8 bad to be blown into 
the air as tobe cast into a pit. 

ta. ; " 
Latest Y style in es hats and neok- 

ANNIE 
a 

MAJOR JONES, 

ington during the war was Aunie Jones, 
who originally 
away from broading-school in Boston tp 

“follow the drum,” and who attached 

herself to the hendquarters of Gen. Stahel 

flippant talker, she ingratiated herself 

ceived an honorary appointment as a 
member of his stafl, and as 

Jones" because an institution in the 

army. She ate with the General, drank 

with the General, rode with the General, 

on all his hazardous forays, chatted 

with the General, nursed the General 

when ho was sick, fonght the General's 

jealous understrappers, and when night 

drew the starry flag over the heavens, 

she slept with her beloved colored maid 

in the next little tent, which the General 

had assigned her,' She thus lived and 

flourished. Her orders were wont to be 

obeyed, because she was recognized as a 

staff officer. She always had the counter- 

sign, and could pass the pickets at 

pleasure. She was said to be a girl of 

great dash and daring, and would fro- 

quently venture out beyond the ont 

posts and for days watch the movements 

of the enemy, and bring in whole bud- 

gets of information from the rebel 

camps as poofs of her stewardship and 

shrewdness. Every one knew Major 

Jones : officers would doff their hate, 

and privates would stand at full *‘pre-   
| 
| dignity. The visiting officers from other 

5 
her, and she reigned 

supreme ns the * she-major of eavelry.” 
When Gen. Hooker marched 

Maryland and Stahel was believed, Miss 

Major Annie joined her fortunes with 

the young and gallant Custer, with whom 

and admired 

| title until a general order from arm; 

him to dispense with her 

to search for a field of usefulness else- 

where. Fora few days she wandered 

shout the camp, having po partioniar | 
abiding place or continuing city, until 

Col. Sharpe, then Acting Frovost-Max- | 

shal General, thought the intercals of 

| the service required that she should be 

| removed to Washington. Accordingly 

| a pass was granted her to travel aa far au | 

  
| the military railroad would earry her, | 

snd a sergeant of the Ninety-third Now 

i York was detailed to accompany her to 

gnard sguinst any accident on the way. 

Arriving st Washington she stopped | 
st the Kirkwood House, 

then fashionable female atbire. It! 

was believed that she was a Confederate | 

spy in the Union secret service. 
Another devoted friend of the Con. 

federates, who resided just outside of 
the Union lines in Virginia, managed 
to fascinate Gen. Stoughton, a young | 

West Pointer, and one evening while | 
he was serenading her he and his band 

of orderlios were surprised and sent | 

as prisoners of war to Richmond. “I 
don't mind losing the Brigadier for they | 

are easily made,” said Mr. Lincoln in| 
talking about the capture, ** but there] 

were twenty horses taken which cost] 
$125 each.” 
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SIGNATURE OF THE CROSS 

An exchange gives the reason why the | 
mark which persons who are unable to! 
write are required to make instead of | 
there signatures is in the form of a eros, | 
This practice, having formerly been | 
followed by kings and nobles, is con-| 
stantly referred to as an instance of the | 
deplorable ignorance of ancient times. | 
This signature is not, however, invari. 
ably a proof of such ignorance. Anciently 
the use of the mark was not confined to 
illiterate persons for among the Saxons 
the mark of the cross is an attestation of 
the good faith of the persons signing. RB 
was required to be attached to the signa. 
ture of those who conld write, as well 
as to stand in the place of the signature 
of those who could not. In those 
times if a man could write or read his 
knowledge was considered proof pre. 
samplive that he was in holy orders. The 
clericus or olerk wns synonymous with 

penman ; and the laity, or people who 
were clerks, did not feel any urgent 
necessity for the use of letters. The 
ancient use of the cross was therefore 
universal alike by those who could and 
those who could not write. It was 
indeed, the symbol of an cath, from its 
sacred associations, as well as the mark 
generally adopted. Hence the origin 

of the expression, ** God rave the mark,” 
as a form of ejaculation approaching the 
character of an oath. 

> 

A CURIOUS TRADITION, 

The Abyssinians have a curions tradi- 
tion as to the custom of burying the 
dead. They say that when Adam found 
the body of the murdered Abc] he carried 
it about upon his shoulders for {wenty 
days, not knowing how to dispose of it. 
The Almighty took pity on him, and 

on its back. The crow flew before Adam 
until it came to a tract of shady ground, 
in which it dug a whole with its feet and 
there buried its young one. When   
sand and buried his dead boy in it. 
— I AI 

~The religion of some folks is a matter 
“of ornament, like the stone gods which 
rich mon sot up in their gardens. 

new a 

~ Laca curtaing and poles —Garmans.   only 20 cents a pair—Bee 

One of the personages about Wash. | 

professed to have run | 

1 

the commander of a German brigade. A | 

into the favor of the Gereral, and re- | 

“ Major | 

battles when she heard him aspersed by | 

sent” as she rode by in military feminine | 

into | 

yv |enlirely ct 

services, and the major was compelled | 

i 

where she | 

sent forth a crow with a dead young one| 

Adam saw this he dog a grave in fhe 

£0, yi 
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Neuralgia of the Face: 
Capt. John Orr, Pearlington, Miss., has 

been a most intense sufferer from facial 
| neuralgia for over twenty vears, . He has 
| had seventeen operations performed on 

the nerves-—that is, had them divided, cut 

| off close to the bone from which the 

{| emerge. But this neverdid him ats gd 

| the most excruciating pain continued 
without the least interruption, He often 

| wished for death to relieve him of the in- 
| tolerable pain. The best physicians failed 

to relieve him. They finally advised him 
| to consult Drs, Hartman & Miller, at the 
| St, Charles Hotel, New Orleans, which 

{| hedid, They prescribed Peruna, and 
| in less than a month wasentirely relieved 
| of the pain, Before consulting these doc 
| tors the least touch to any part of his face 
| or nose would cause the most fearful pain, 
| while now he can blow his nose and wipe 

| his face without the least fear of pain, 
| The captain is grateful beyond measure 

for this unexpected and unhoped for result, 
| Mrs, Elizabeth Kenner,98 Laurel street, 
| New Orleans, has been one of the great. 
| est sufferers from Neuralgia of the face 
during the past year that we have ever 

{ heard of. From morning to night, and 

| from night to morning, there was one 
| constant, rac tearing, burning pain, 
| extending clear around her head and deep 
| down through every muscle, tooth and 
| bone in her face, No rest and no sleep, 
| All physicians failed to relieve her, as 
well as all remedies, She was constantly 
in the most agonizing despair, She called 

{ on Dr. Hartman, who said the cause was 

{ chronic catarrh, Ie prescribed Prruna 
| for her and now every pain has left her, 
| She feels like another person and can eat 
heartily and sleep soundly, ~ 

Mrs, C, J. Miles, Gallipolis, O,, writesy 
{| “Dr. S.B. Hartman & Co, Columbus, 

{| O. My affliction has been rheumatism, lo 
| cated in the right arm and shoulder, of 
more than ' standing, and after 
trying agres lies without any 

relief, I ec se of PERURA, 

which, after using three bottles, found a 

i I contine 
ued to use it and r ntlrely well™ 

Huldah Ward, Wellston, O,, writes: “I 

have been afflicted for years with that 
dreaded disease, catarrh, [| tried a great 

many different kinds of medicine, but to 
no eflact, 1 commenced tak ig your PR 

| RUNA about nine months ago, have take 

en about ten bottles, It is doing me much 
By its continued use | hopeto be 

" 

‘Ail 

red 

B. Love or, 

“1 have a 
Dr. A. 

wiles! 

Dadeville, Ala, 
fine run on vour Pee 

rUxA and Mavarsw., Please send me 8 

lot of books, “ The Ills of Life,” 
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BEE-HIVE ONE-PRICE STORE 

Ts i sinply 
CAUSE Our sl ¢ entirely new aud fresh ¥ No! 

0, 

| MUCH CBEAPER 

Yanan buon § ¥ ¥ aft myst anew Evers viakit & } xpress train 

Therefore you 

Lal 

brings us aon 

will see sonscthing u 

AND COLORED 

h are warranted (0 wear well 

LACK 

od not crack 

IN GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 

we challenge comparison, 

Our Oae Dollar Unlaundried Shirt, with 

Eighmie Bosom, retails elsewhere 

$1.20. 

On a bill of 850 you can save $15 every 

time at the Bee Hive. And don’t you 
forget it, Facte and figures never lie. 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 
NER-HIVE 

ONE-PRICE STORES, 

* 5 

A. H. V. " 

F flair Vigor cores baldness. 

AYER 8D Hair Vigor restores youth 
ful freshness snd colop 10 faded and gry 

hair. Ii sttalns these results by the stim. 
uistion of the hair roots anil golef alands, 
1t rejuvenates the cleanses 
A r———HAIR a. either by 
reason of age of dlsenses of the scalp, bie 
become dry, harsh and billie a plisney sad 

glosey silken softness af envi benutys 

There is no dys in Ayer's t 

# imparts to the follicles, and the clean. 

finess and heslthfuiness of the condition 
tn which It maintain the soalp, 
YER'S Tislr Vigor renews the hair. 
A Hair Vigor is the best etiie 
known for Drashy Hair, Seald Head, Itching 

Tumors, Tetter Bores, Torpid Follicles, and 

sll other diseases of the ecalp that cxuse 

the falling of the TF A TI Sone ints 

Nothing cleanses 
of dandruff so perfectly, 

  

»0 i 
fis return, as Aven's Jam Vieon. 

n addition to the eunifvg and restorative 

virtoes to Ayer's 
Nipper ded ee VIGOR 

fs by far the cleanilest balrdressing aden 

It causes the hair to grow thick sad long, 

and always soft and glossy. 4 

4 

keeps It . in 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Nn wil senip 
Sr ek ren | 
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Con, 10 

Sold by all Druggists. a 

  

100 ; 
THIRTEBEN WEEKS, 

) The POLICE GAZ ® iil hes nid ded 

of the nuisances 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
Iniaddition to our extensive siock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges. 
We would especially suggest in Heating Etoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME H 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & AVOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLARNE & CO 

AS ———————————— a “ re 

OME. 
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NNSYLVANIA 

STATE 
Next Tern 

A IFFLINBURG MUBIC BCHOOL.~ 
The Bummer Bession of six weeks 

will open on MONDAY, JUNE §, "85, at the music 
room of Kate L. Shriner, Mitfinburg, Pa A sys 
tematic course will be given fu all branches of 
Vocal and lnstrisnental Music. Private class ins 
struction dally. A Normal class will be formed 
for those desirous of teaching, Instruction ss to 
the best methods of teaching will be given free of 
charge, TERME OF TUITION, »” 

4 
Puano....... wee S10-Guitar, private 
Organ ..... . 10--Guitar, Class... .. 

3 10—Harmony, privie. 8 
Violin, fprivate Be = Cissy... ¥Yree 
Violin, Class... Rotation, Bight 

Reading p 
Sheet muse aod books at reduced rates. Board. 

ing can be secured at reasonably Mp 
iRINER, KATE L. ® 

Miminburg, Ps. 

AMPUTATION OFTHE LEG. 
Money is theuniversl necessity, andnone buta 

cynic ors foul will affect todespise it. Mr. Abram 

Ellsworth, of Port Ewen, Ulster County, N.Y. .had 
realized this truth, His disease involved the 
whole of his thigh-bone, and the suffering man 
looked forward, not without appareut reason, 10 

death as his only deliverer, The family physi 
clan refused to ampuiate the limb, asserting that 

the operation would kill the patient on the spot. 
Dr. David Kennedy, of Roudowt, X.Y, who wes 

consulted, held a differeul opinion dnd amputated 
the limb, The Doctor then administered freely 

his great Blood Specific FAVORITE REMEDY w 

afford tone and strength to the system and pre 

vent the return of the disease, and Mr. Ellsworth 
rexaains to this day in the bioom of health, This 
gentieman’s disense was the offspring of foul 

blood, and Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY pu. 

rified the blood and restored 10 him the power 

once more lo enjoy his life, Are you wullering 

from any disease traceable 10 the sume tause ¥ 

Try Favorite Remedy. Your droggist has it. One 

Dollar a bottle. Bear in mind the proprietors 

pame and address: Uo. David Kennedy, Ron- 
dout. NX. XX. 

To keep the blood pure §s the principal end of 

inventions sod discoveries io medicise. To this 
object probably ne ane has contributed more sig- 

nally than Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondeut, N. 

Y.intie production of & medicine which has 
bootie famons under the tle of the “Favarile 

Eemedy.” 1 runeves all Impurities of the blood, 

regulates the Jisordered Liver and Kidneys, cures 

ooustipation, dyspepsia, and all the diseases and 

weaknesses peculiar 0 females, June 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, nicers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, totter, chapped bLaods, chilblains, 
corns, and all skis eruptions, and posi- 
tively cures piles, or no pay required, 
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac 
tion, Or refunded. Price 25 coats 
a box, For sale by J. Zeller & 50a, Belle 
fonte, druggists, JanTy 

COLLEGE 
begins Jan. 7, 1885, 

This institution is located in one of the me 
oeantiful and healthy spots of the entire Al 
gheny region. Itisopen to both sexes, and 
iors Lhe following Courses of Btudy : 

1 A Full Belentific Course of Four Years, 
2 A Full Latin Belentitic Course, 

3 The following SPECIAL COURBES, of twe 

yeurs each following the first two years © 

the Bolentific Course AGRICULTUR 

(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (v) CHE ; 

ARD PHYBICE; (0) CIVIL ENGINEER 

ING, 

in) 

Tmays 
  

A short BPECIAL 

TURE, 

A short BPECIAL COURSE in Chex 

A recoguized 

combining sbop-work with study, 

A new Epecial Course (two y« 

ture and Science, for You 

COUREE IN AGRICU 

course in Meck 

A carefully graded Preparatory Oc 

BPECIAL COURRKES are arranged 

wants of indivi 

Military drill is requ 
and incidentals very low, Tuition res 
ladies under charge of competent lady P 

For Catalogues, or other information, address 
GEO. W. ATHERTON, President, 

blade College, Centre Co., P iyjans 

There is no excuse for suffering from 

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow a dis 
ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 
els, when the use of 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

MANDRARE BITTER) 
Wiil give immediate relief, 

After constipation follows 

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, | 
Indigestion, Diseases of | 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver} 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, § 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap} 
oplexy, Palpitations,| 
Eruptions and Skin Dis-| 
eases, etc, , all of which these 
Bitters will speedily cure by removing the some. 

FR Koop the Somach, Dowds, ond Digestive Organs 
bpd working order, end perfect health 

willbe the remit. Ladies sud others sub. 

ject to Slock Headache will find relief 
and perstanent cure by the nee of these Ditters J 

Being tonie avd mildly purgative they 

PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
Price 28 cots. per bottle, 

Per mie by oll desley in medicine. Send 
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions, 

BEIRY, JORESON & LOED, Props., Burlington, Vi. 

  

  

APMINISTRATORS ROTICE Letters of ad: 
wv ministration upon the ektele of 
Benjamin Bitoer, decense nie of Poller twp. 
having bees lawinily gramted to the u 

payment and those baving ciims 
n#t the same to it the same culy su Eros rs 

JOHN W. DASHEM, 
F. M. BERKHOLDER, 

Gmayt Admrs, Centre Hill 

  

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~~ (Phisdslphis 
and Erie Division )—on and after May ©, 1ssh, 

WESTWARD, 
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadeipnia.........J 

For sale at Murray's Drug store. 

ANYBOD 
by the Dry Plate Process. 

For 50 cis. we will send post-paid 

Roche's Manual for Amateurs, which 
gives full instructions for making the 
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NEWS EXPRESS loaves Philadelphia... 
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. i Will insta port... 

- arr at Lock Haven... 
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pictures, 
{Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards. 

Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 
edited by Prof, Chas. F. Chandler, head 
of the Chemical Department of the 
School of Mines, Columbia College, pub 
lished twice a month for only §2 per an. 
fiom, keeps Photographers, professional 
or amateur, fully posted on all improve 
ments, and answers all guestions when 
difficnities arise. Circular and price list 
free. E. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO, 
Manufacturers of Photographic Aparstus and 

Materials 
No. 591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

Forty years eablished this line of business, 
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GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A fine selection of gilk handkerchiefs 

and gents peck-wear, for the holidays, 
at Guggenheimers, ° 
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- An immense stock of the best styles 
youths’ and boys’ caps, at Guggenheim 
era, . 
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alo and wolf robes, lap robes, and 
blankets of all grades, at Goggen- 

beimers, 

WMP'T ACK lesbos 
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flanel shirts, at Gog 

of all kinds wanted at Guggen- 
and highest market price in 
for same. 
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“A large stock of 
genbeimers, 

& vemos ssunieibin 

i amare cimers is the only exclvsive 
ther store in Centre county,  8d'etf 

  
  

  

     


